Minireview U2-Type or U12-Type of these sequences by U11 and U12 snRNAs. The structure of the 3Ј splice site is also distinct for this class of introns. There is typically no polypyrimidine tract and a Phillip A. Sharp and Christopher B. Burge Center for Cancer Research and Department of Biology relatively small number of nucleotides, 10 to 16, separatMassachusetts Institute of Technology ing the branch site from the 3Ј splice site. Interestingly, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139-4307 as has been noted by others (Tarn and Steitz, 1997), this intron 3Ј end structure is quite similar to that of selfsplicing group II introns, which commonly have AC at The highly conserved dinucleotides GT and AG at intron their 3Ј boundary and 7 to 8 nucleotides separating the 5Ј and 3Ј boundaries, respectively, were recognized with 3Ј splice site from the branch site. This similarity might the sequencing of the first introns. These consensus indicate that the U12-type spliceosome may be more dinucleotides were almost universal, suggesting that inclosely related to group II introns than the more common trons were of a common origin and excised from pre-U2-type spliceosome. mRNA by a common apparatus, the spliceosome, which
A sample of genes containing introns that match the U12-type 5Ј splice site and branch site consensus patterns and have AT-AC termini is shown. Previous compilations of such introns were shown in Jackson (1991) , Hall and Padgett (1994) , Tarn and Steitz (1997) , and Wu and Krainer (1997) . References for all genes can be found in Wu and Krainer (1997, see Table 1 ), except BAP. The human and mouse homologs of this gene are described in Ansari-Lari et al. (1997) and M. A. Ansari-Lari et al., (unpublished data) , respectively.
the /GU sequence at the 5Ј splice site mutated to /AU years. Similarly, two homologous introns that are U12-type and have AT-AC sequences are found in the human typically arrest in splicing by the U2-type spliceosome sodium channel genes expressed in skeletal muscle at the lariat intermediate. Mutations of the 3Ј splice site (SCN4A) or cardiac muscle (SCN5A) (see Table 2 ). The of the same intron from -AG/ to -AC/ allow active splicing same two genes also contain homologous introns that by the U2-type spliceosome. This observation that the are U2-dependent and have the atypical termini of U2 spliceosome has good activity on AT-AC termini AT-AC (Table 2) . Two homologous introns have the as contrasted to other nonconsensus pairs has been same termini in the puffer fish Fugu rubripes (Table 2) , canonized in the hypothesis that there is direct baseand thus this atypical intron structure and spliceosome base recognition between the 5Ј splice site and 3Ј splice relationship has been stable for over 400 million years site. In this scheme, alternative base-pairing schemes of evolution. However, a homologous intron in the sea between G-G at the termini of the wild-type intron and slug Aplysia california has the GT-AG boundaries more A-C at the termini of the mutant intron have interchangetypical of U2-dependent splicing. This suggests that able functions in the splicing process (Parker and Silici- during the 600 million years of evolution that separates ano, 1993). This conclusion has been challenged on the these species there has been a conversion of the termibasis that available data do not strongly support a direct nal sequences (Dietrich et al., 1997) . base-base pairing recognition (Luukkonen and Ser- It is interesting to speculate that the coexistence of aphin, 1997). An alternative explanation for the high acthe major U2-dependent spliceosome and the rarer U12-tivity of introns containing AT-AC termini in splicing by dependent spliceosome might represent an old path the U2-type spliceosome is the potential benefit of some for the evolution of introns (see below). As mentioned overlapping splicing activity by both types of spliceopreviously, the internal consensus sequences for U12-somes. Hypothetically, introns with AT-AC boundaries dependent introns are highly conserved and have discould be spliced by either the U2-or U12-type spliceotinct features that are similar to those of the self-splicing somes assuming sufficiently active internal consensus group II introns, including a frequent AC/3Ј boundary, sequences for recognition by both systems. This explathe lack of a polypyrimidine tract upstream of the 3Ј nation for the high activity of the AT-AC terminal sesplice site, and a short tract of nucleotides between the quences by the U2 spliceosome is not necessarily inconbranch site and the 3Ј splice site. Thus, it could be sistent with the terminal base-base pairing scheme conjectured that at an earlier time the U12-dependent mentioned above but weakens the case by providing spliceosome might have recognized and excised introns another reason for the high splicing activity of these generated by new insertions of group II self-splicing sequences.
introns. The next step in the evolution of these introns Even though a small number of mutations can potenwould be the accumulation of mutations that would tially switch introns as substrates between U2-or U12-convert their splicing to the major U2-dependent splicedependent spliceosomes (see below), for some introns osome process. This type of evolution has been exsuch switching is very rare. As evident from Table 1, perimentally directed by introduction of splice-site musome U12-type AT-AC introns are evolutionarily stable.
tations and analysis of splicing in vivo ( Figure 1 ). The For example, homologous introns of this class are pressequence of the P120 intron F (a) is a prototypical U12-ent in the cartilage matrix protein genes of both humans type with AU-AC terminal dinucleotides. The predominant splice excising the intron is indicated by the angled and chickens, indicating stability over at least 200 million -ggԽataagtac-------gatagctgacagc gctgacagccccttacԽag-n/a P. chrysogenum xylP 7
-ggԽataagtac-------actagctaacagc gctaacagcctctcacԽag-
aggԽataagacc--------------------gttctgggctgtttacԽtta
n/a Fugu-2 SCN n/a
aagԽataagaac--------------------gcgcatgtccctttacԽttt
n/a Human SCN4A 21
aagԽatgagtat-------tcaacctgac---ccctatcccactatacԽtta
n/a Human SCN5A 25
aagԽatacgtag-------ggcctctgag---tgccttctctttgcacԽtta
n/a Consensus -
ARGԽATAAGTooooooo unknown oooooooooooooYACԽooo
n/a Conservation - In the study of Dietrich et al. (1997) , the splicing of mutants of the P120 intron was analyzed after transfection into CHO cells. Intron sequences, excised by the U12 spliceosome and U2 spliceosome, are shown above and below the sequences, respectively. Several alternative splices of both types for each set of intron sequences were characterized but are not illustrated here. Mutant sites are underlined and the specific bases utilized for splicing are in bold. Figure modified from Dietrich et al., 1997. line above the sequence. Mutation of the A at the 5Ј cryptic 3Ј AG. Note that in this experimentally observed scheme, splicing by the U2-and the U12-dependent splice site to a G (b) activated splicing through the U2-spliceosome to an AG sequence upstream of the wildspliceosomes was simultaneously active for two of the intermediate mutants suggesting that some functional type 3Ј terminus AC. At the same time, the intron remained active for splicing by the U12-spliceosome using protein might be produced, perhaps permitting the viability of an organism with these mutations. Furthermore, a 3Ј AU terminus two nucleotides downstream of the normal AC. This situation changed slightly when the almost certainly by coincidence, the cryptic 3Ј splice site utilized by the U2-dependent spliceosome is in triplet double mutant was tested where the termini had been mutated from AU-AC to GU-AG (c). The predominant phase with the wild-type 3Ј splice site indicating that the mRNA generated by this reaction would retain an U2-dependent splice remained unchanged, but the 3Ј boundary of the U12-dependent splice became the muopen reading frame and generate a protein with an insertion of two additional amino acids. Obviously, such a tant AG site. Further mutation of position ϩ5 C of the 5Ј splice site to G (d) suppressed the U12-depenprotein could retain some activity permitting the complete conversion of a U12-intron to a U2-intron. dent reaction, with the excision of intron sequences totally dependent upon the U2-spliceosome utilizing the The potential conversion of introns between the U12 (Table 2 continued from previous page)
The symbol (Խ) indicates a splice junction, (-) indicates missing sequence data. The second column lists the number of the intron shown in the given gene (n/a ϭ not available). The last column lists the distance from the presumed branch site to the 3Ј splice junction in nucleotides (n/a ϭ not available): putative branch site adenosines are in bold for U12-type introns in the preceding two columns. Consensus nucleotides for each subset are indicated in capital letters: R indicates either purine (A or G), Y indicates either pyrimidine (C or T), K indicates A or C, and (⅙) indicates that no clear consensus is present. The degree of conservation of each consensus is indicated immediately below the corresponding letter: (ϩ) indicates conservation in all known sites (exception: a few U2-type GC-AG introns are known), numbers indicate that the consensus is matched in the given percentage of available sites, (-) indicates the absence of strong conservation. a Sequence data for genes AtG5, Prospero, TFIIS, and E2F4 are from Wu and Krainer, 1997. The sequence for human SCN8A is from Dietrich et al., 1997 . All other sequence data are from GenBank Release 103 (1997). GenBank accession numbers are given in parentheses following the gene name: ArLIM15 (D45415), chicken CMP (X12352, X12353), mouse BAP (AC002397), HPS (U78954), REP-3 (L10300, L10301), mouse SCN8A (U59963, U59964), XPG (U3982, U3983), human BAP (U47924), CACNL1A4 (Z80114), human CMP (M55675), E2F1 (U47677), GT335 (U53004), P120 (M33132), SCN4A (L04216), SCN5A (AF007781 and U2 spliceosomes is probably unidirectional. As Tarn, W.-Y., and Steitz, J.A. (1996b) . Science 273, 1824 Science 273, -1832 shown at the bottom of are much less constrained than those of U12-dependent Wu, Q., and Krainer, A.R. (1996) . Science 274, 1005 Science 274, -1008 introns, suggesting that conversion from a U2-type to Wu, Q., and Krainer, A.R. (1997) . RNA 3, 586-601.
a U12-type pattern would represent an extremely improbable event (Dietrich et al., 1997) . This observation also provides a possible explanation for why the vast majority of introns are spliced by the U2-dependent reaction. Furthermore, cells containing one predominant type of intron and splicing pathway would likely have certain advantages over cells containing two or more equally abundant types of introns. In the latter case, nonhomologous DNA recombination events might frequently generate defective introns by, for example, juxtaposing a 5Ј splice site of the U12-type from one gene across an intron with a 3Ј splice site of the U2-type from another gene. In contrast, if the two splice sites bracketing the new intron created by this recombination event were both predominantly of U2-type, then the intron would often be precisely excised, perhaps creating a novel gene. This would obviously be advantageous for the evolution of new genes and might account for the strong predominance of one type of spliceosome. The U12-type spliceosome is probably retained in most eukaryotic cells to excise the few remaining introns of this class. The yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, with its less complex genome and cellular structure, has probably discarded all U12-dependent introns and the corresponding spliceosome components. Further study of the U12 spliceosome and the biology of introns excised by it could provide insights into many important questions. The phylogenetic distribution of the U12 spliceosome might indicate the origin of the components of both types of spliceosomes and their potential relationship to group II-type self-splicing introns. Although not apparent yet, the splicing of U12-type introns might be regulated as a subclass differently than U2-type introns. Finally, elucidation of the interactions between splicing factors such as the PRP proteins (which are essential for U2 spliceosome formation) and the SR proteins (which facilitate formation of the U2 spliceosome) with components of the U12 splicesome will be very interesting.
